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RUSSTAX WARSHIPS REPORTED SUNK OR DAMAGED IN TRYIXG TO ESCAPE FROM PORT AUTHUR.

THE BATTLESHIP PERESVIET. THH BATTLJCBHTP SEBABTOPOUTHB CRUISER DIANA.

OTHER BANDITS CAUGHT.

IS WILD WEST FASHION.

Th« battleship Peresviet Is similar in type to the
Pobieda. which was reported disabled by a torpedo
on April l:1. tlvj day the Petrupavlovsk was de-
stroyed. The Sevastopol is in the .same class with
the PctropavlOTßk. The Diana is a sister ship of
the I'allada. which was torpedoed in the Brat at-
tack of Admiral Togo on the Russian Beet at. Port
Arthur and pas not been beard from since, except

occasionally in Russian dispatcbea as to the
progress of the repairs on her.

The IVresviet is of 1C.674 tons. She la -134 feel In
length. 71 feel c inches beam, and had a draught
of 20 feet. She carries four 10-inch and eleven 6-
inch guns, besides twenty 12-pounders and twenty-

six »mall quick-firers and machine guns. She also
has six torpedo tubes. Her best speed is 18 toots.
Her complement Is about 750 men. Bhe was
launched at St. Petersburg In 18!«.

The tonnaa-e of the Sevastopol Is 10,360. She la
",: feel 6 Inches In length and has a beam of 63
feet and a draught of "0 feet. Her armament is
four 12-inch and twelve 6-lnch Kirns, besides a num-
ber of 8 and

- pound and twelve smaller Quick-

Contlnurd on fourth y.igc.

The Admiralty has no direct news of the naval
battle, but the authorities have been aware that
the squadron of Rear .Admiral Wittsoeft was
ready to put to sea at a moment's notice. On
Thursday it was announced that Important

naval developments were anticipated. The offi-
rials are eager to find out whether the Peresviet
was runk by a mine or by a projectile, as it is
known that the Japanese have repeatedly tried
to mine the entrance.

St. Petersburg. Juno !'.">. The only sister shir
of t\v> Peresviet \% il-.e Pobieda: >>f the Dtana, tb»
I'alladr. and <>f thi- Bevaatopol, the Poltava
The Emperor received the news <>f th--

battle lnst nifht, possibly from French sources
at Tokio.

London, June 25.—The version of the naval
battla on June 2.) oft Port Arthur received by
the Japanese Legation from T-'iklo Is Identical
with that of Th« Associated Press, except that
in giving the result of the torpedo boat de-
stroyers' attack on the Russian fl«-et it says "at
least one battleship of the Peresvlet type ap-
peared to be sunk."

The Ja.ij.-ir.' .-f: ship! I. ' --I little d;tt!;:i;^».
Thd torpedo boat destroyer Shirakumo was tiit
by a shell which f»-l1 In th»- cabin, and ha.l ihr>»>.-
1.,'.. k!il<-'l and three others wounded.

Tne Chldori, a vessel of tho same class, uns
hit behind the engineroom, but no casualties re-
sulted. Torpedo boatj No. ft| and No. 60 wen
»>llgl:tly damaged.

The admiral then discovered that the Husslan
fleet, which consisted of clx battleships, live
cruisers and fourteen destroyer*, evidently

i'lanned a dash southward by sundown.
The Russians stopped outside th»> entrance to

the harbor, and after nightfall a tk-et of Japa-
nese torpedo boat destroyers resolutely attacked
the Russian ships, succeeded In torpedoing and
sinking: a battleship of the Peresviet type, and
disabled the battleship Sevastopol.

A cruiser of the Diana type wan observed bo-
ing towed into the harbor on Friday morning,
and It was evident she had sustained serious
damage.

Gallant Dash of Destroyers Among
Twenty-five Warships.

Toklo, June 25.—Admiral Toko reports that
on Thursday la-Jt, June 23, his patrolboats dis-
covered the battleship Perenvlet and neven other
vessels, accompanied by nine torpedo boat <;«\u25a0-

stroyers, near the entrance of Port Arthur har-
bor. They warned him by -wireless, and he Im-
mediately advanced his entire fleet, except those
engaged In tpef.ial duty.

BATTLESHIP TORPEDOED.

Heavy firing in the direction of Port
Arthur was heard itChe-Foo, and the active
work of reducing the fortresa his ipparently
begun. The fleet's attempt to escape lends
credence to the report that the Japanese siege

guns are in effective operation.

General Oku's army continued the march

on Kai-Ping, travelling slowly and keeping
in order of battle. Genera] Kuroki's position
is practically unchanged.

Destroyers Sink Battleship —Oku

Advancing on Kai-l*ing.

Six Russian battleships, five cruisers and
fourteen destroyers, apparently planning n

dash southward, were attacked on Thursday
night, as they lay under the shelter of Port
Arthur's grins, by a fleet of Japanese destroy-
ers. One battleship of the Peresviet type was

sunk, the Sevastopol was disabled and n

cruiser of the Diana type was badly damaged.
The Japanese losses wen- few.

There were rumors in New-C hwang that
the Russians had lost sixteen thousand men in
a battle near Sin- Yen on Thursday. Genera]

Sakharoff reported a sharp skirmish on the
Tashi-Chiao road on that day, but there was

nothing to show that a general engagement
had taken place.

TOGO'S DEFEAT OF FLEET.

HEMMED IN PORT ARTHUR.

PREPARING TO DESERT HEARST.
That the alliance between Hearst and the Gor-

man-Ouffey-Tammany combination eliminate
Mr.Hearst from serious consideration as a can-
didate for first place is rapidly becoming known,
and those who mounted the Parker band wagon
to prevent the Democratic nomination from go-
ing: to Hearst are already beginning to> rejr?t
their haste and are looking for a soft spot on

CONFIDENT OF BEATING PARKER.
With these various elements presenting: a.

united and determined front against the Hill
candidates. leaders of the movement confldently
assert that they can defeat him and nominate

their own ticket. They denounce as absurd and
without foundation the statement that Parker
will have the solid South. They declare that
Parker's greatest strength and lasting weakness
will be shown on the first ballot, and that he
will fan far short of the two-thirds necessary to
nominate. The total number of delegates to the
convention willbe 904, and 6G3 votes must be
secured to nominate the candidate. "With 832
votes the combination can defeat the nomination
of Parker, and thes<? 332 votes are declared to
be In hand. No fear Is entertained that the
second ballot will indicate a gain for the New-
Yorker, and from that time on they look.for
steady desertions from the ranks of the State*
that have apparently Instructed for Parker, but
were forced into Instructing for him chiefly be-
cause they feared Hearst. The coalition declares
emphatically that no such half-hearted, panicky

instructions willlong continue to bind the dele-
gates in \u25a0 number of States, particularly when
they find Judge Parker's chances waning.

Democratic leaders who oppose Parker point
to the Republican State Convention of Illinois
as probably paralleling the coming National
Convention of their party in respect to Governor
Tatcafi candidacy and his subsequent defeat for
renomlnatlon. Yates had a united and loyal
support, but It was not strong enough, to Insure
hi? sue, ess. and his delegates were compelled

to bow to an opposition as determined and. as it
proved, more powerful than they. At Springfield

M was practically Yate.3 against the field, ami
at St. Louis, the field has been united against

Parker and. in this big national handicap they
predict, that shrewd political jockeying: will in-
evitably land trie outsider a winner as ac.ilnr-t
th? favorite.

The Gorman-Guffey-Hearst-Tammany combi-
nation wai formed primarilyto prevent the nom-
ination of Judge Parker, and secondly to unite
on a ticket -which would be acceptable In every
respect to the leaders of the movement. It hae
been found expedient to modify the original plan
inone Important particular. As a result of tha
numerous and protracted conferences between
these past masters of political cunning it was
decided to select a ticket on which all opponents

to Hilland his nominee could and would agree,

and at the proper time awing to Gorman aItha

votes controlled by the combination.
The strength of the coalition is recognized by

the Parker boomers as formidable. aggreasl\t

and dangerous. Senator Gorman already owns
the delegations from Maryland and West Vir-
ginia, besides controlling a majority of the del-
egates In several v States, and
Colonel Guffey. with the sixty-eight votes of
Pennsylvania, stands ready to deliver them to

the Marylander whenever they may be needed.
Ex-Senator Smith, of New-Jersey, is also an
active factor in the opposition, and will en-
deavor at St. Louis to see that New-Jersey does
not stay out of the Gorman column long. The

conviction Is steadily gaining ground that, as
predloted In these dispatches of June 9. th<?
Hearst delegates will at the proper tin* be
swung to the Maryland Senator, plactrsr ap-
proximately three hundred votes to his credit us
the nucleus of a movement, which, it is asserted:
will eventually nominate him.

BRYAN SIPPORT ASSTRFD.
In addition to this, the 00-oper atcm of Ctarlefl

A. Town* brings to the coalition the* siolld I
strength of the "West not already supporting

Hearst. He la the representative of th
ticket, with Its radical following. He will a\<>>
have the active sympathy and passive suppot"

of Tammany, with which organization he is now
affiliated for mutual benefit and protection.

Tammany, of course, is bound by the unit rule,

and its votes may of necessity be recorded for

Parker at first, but this will not prevent indi-

vidual Tammanyltes to the number of several
hundred from performing heroic missionary

work among other State delegations in direct
antagonism to Parker and in tha Interest of
Gorman and Towne Indirectly. They can and
will insist that Parker cannot possibly carry

New-York against Roosevelt, while the Mary-

land Senator and the transplanted Minnesota

silverlte would, they will declare, sweep tho
State into tha Democratic fold.

That Bryan will have a strong following at

St. Louis is admitted, and It is equally weli
known that he willuse It as relentlessly against

Parker as he would against Cleveland. Hl*
latest public denunciation of Parker is accept-
ed as indisputable proof of his relentless atti-

tude. For this reason, and because of Towue's
activity, the coalition relies on corralling HM
fullBryan strength from the very start through

the influence of its leaders.

Plans of the Gorrrcm-Guffey*
Hearst-Tammany Coalition.

IJ-ROlt TUBTXtBTTXB 80UU.1.-.1
Washington. June 25. "Gorman and Towr.e."

This was the order quietly passed to the faith-
ful on Mr. Gorman's return from New-York,

where ha wu so lons In conference with the
leaders of the opposition to Judge Parker's nom-
ination, and ItIs to have this ticket name* (hat

tna anti-Parker coalition Is workingso tirelessly

and persistently.

THE ASTI-PARKEE TICKET

LUtRMAN AM) TOWXE-

rniEONERE HAD MO WEAPON?.
£'.range to say. not one of the many weapons

that these desperados have been believed to
carry was found on th» two taken this inorn-

ln« When they appeared from the under-
bred, and held up Mr. Ix>n«-yfar they all had
rn\c-lv*-r*i. Subsequently they repulsed two ar-
dent pursuers by displaying knives; but only a
"• trinket* and »ome letters, together with
their spare plunder, were found on the latest
T'rtßoners. The others had their razors. All ex-
r^Pt one of tlis Italians have been identified by
Mr. Ix.ncyear as employefi of the Blue Stone
Quarry Company who were laid off several
*«ek< «co. One inter#«tniK phase in the pur-
*wlt was furr.lshed by the hundred Irishmen em-
Ployed at the quarry- It v.as their wages that• the Italians took from Mr. Lrongy^ar. and when
oa news came that payday would be deferred
«*•? «*«uu.iu renounced that they proposed

Thfa followed tc long delay. The captors nir!
caj>tlvc« wit looking at each other from dif-
ferent aides of the revolvers, neither side caring:

to move until the station agent came along and
openrd his office- Then a telephone call brought

fcheriff and posse, and in a fey.- brief hours the

Italian* were safely behind bars. The prison-
ers are in an extremely exhausted condition, to

ho: has been the pursuit that they had not flared
\u25a0to car.ie out and get food. The- two who at-
twnpted to r«»Rtock themse!ve« with tobacco yes-
terday were promptly captured, and ItIs doubt-
*'Jl If the oth^r two could hr.ye continued their
\u25a0%ht.

SHERIFF AND DEPUTIES GIVE UP CHASE.
FJr.aJly. weary and diejrusted, the Sheriff and

fct* 'deputies gave up the chase and started

home. Among the pursuers were two men, El-
xnendorf and Tea*, residents of Bhokan, a moun-
tain hamlet on the Ulster and Delaware Rail-
road. They were returning dejectedly from the
jiur—ijit, and had iust come out of the under-

brush n*ar Browne Station, on the Ulster and
iMMWiroad, when before them, Bitting: de-
3<*«e<Jly by the trackslde they saw their despe-
radoes, looking anything but desperate. Both

Teas *nd Elmendorf were armed. an<i without'
BWnfflg they rushed at the Italians, pointed

their revolvers at them and ordered them to bold
tip their hands. Apparently the exhausted fii-

*itiv*shad Just enough strength remaining to
Co this.

I. the time the posse, hurriedly summon
by telephone messages, arrived the Italians

were far a-.vay, and for hours a hundred or more
Men vainly beat through the undergrowth arid
Rcoured the hJlls In search of the bandits. Late
fct nisfct It was believed that they had been

surrounded in a deeertftd quarry, »'"\u25a0' * battle
\u25a0ttas expected In the raorr.lng. But once more
tkm Itallaaa quietly slipped through the cordon
«r.d escaj)«d. .

When the news reached this city that the

bandits had been captured great crowds began

to gather, and when at last the prisoners were
brought in. handcuffed and bound Ingreat coil*
of rope, for the captors took no chances, hun-
dred* of people jeered and howled until the ter-
rify ;Italians cowered behind their captors for
protection, fearing mob violence.

The arraignment before Judge Humphrey
ti-as equally dramatic. Until that time all the
prisoners had refused to talk. But there Vin-
oer.2o Crezella, a brawny Sicilian, generally be-
lieved to be the leader of the gang, broke down,
and eobbingly begged to be sent back to Italy.

His broken talk of a far away sweetheart con-
vinced many that the whole desperate scheme
had been planned by him to get enough money

to return to his native country and win '&s
Sicilian bride. But this romantic explanation

Is not accepted by others, who point out that

SbO<J of the ?2.7<:»'. stolen by the highwaymen.
•when they held rip Longyear. and after robbing,

bound him. and left him helpless by the road-
•£-. Is ttlll.massing. This they believe was the

•hare Ofo' her confederates. perhaps members of

Mocai Mafia cf th? Italians In the quarries, and
X«it-Tork detectives are at work among the

Italians Investigating this theory.

CAPTURE FULL,OF SENSATIONS.
The ftory of the capture of the bandits is re-

plete In arnoirlonil details <\u25a0•* dime novel char-
acter. On Wednesday night, when the pursuit

beca.rr.e hot, and the Moodhounds were loo* on
the robbers" trail, the four desperados separated.
The two who were captured yesterday, turned
back toward Kingston, while the others made
for the mountains and from th» hilltops watched
their pursuer?. "Vfcsterday the former couple

were rounded up. but for many hours the other

two eluded their pursuers. J>ate in the fore-
noon, however, they had a narrow escape.

Among the pursuers was Charles K. Ford, a
bear hunter of local reputation, who had pur-

chafed a new shotgun for the hunt. Mr. Ford
stopped in a pulp mill far out In the country

BBi trlod to talk over the telephone with the
Sheriff and tell him he had fen no trace of the
fugitives. "While he was talking the two Ital-
Isns he was trailing fled out of the mill. As be
canie from the telephone some one In the mill
railed his attention to them. Without mope ado
Mr.Ford gave his new gun a trial by firing a
hot ?hot at th* bandit*, who were disappearing

over the hi'l. Mr. Ford nays he hit; the Italians
•ay he missed, end the weight of evidence is

*ith the Italians.

liveliest Man Hunt Ulster Ever
Knew

—
$800 Missing.

Inr TMOUrn to tiis t&xbitxs.]

Kingston, N. T., Jun* 25.—Crazed -with fear
and exhausted from their lons flight without
food or rest, the two remaining Italian bandits,

confronted by two of their pursuer* armed with

mvo'.vers. weakly threw up their hands and sur-
rendered in the early daylight hours to-day.

Thu«. after sixty hours of pursuit by numerous
oT.lt of men and boys armed with every con-
esiv&ble weapon, from shotgun and revolver to
fctjraka and pitchfork, the most exciting man
hurt Ulster County has ever known ended in a
truly wild West fashion. Not even the blood-
koun£t> were lacking to make the hunt realistic,

for the local penitentiary supplied three, which
were Imposing if Ineffective.

I i.hedule of the Long Island Railroud.
irlth \u25a0 train service, will take effect Juß* 29.-

Ad-•!

Chicago. June So.— A dispatch to "The Tribune"'
from Danville. 111., says:

"Just a little touch of malaria contracted at
Spr:nt:ti«-;<I durins? the State convention," declared
Speaker Joseph O. Cannon when asked retarding
his health. •Yea, Iexpect to take a sea voyage
about July 9. with ray daughter, for the benefit
of my health. Wo will not remain on the other
elde ions but will return perhaps on the same
ship."

"Jnot a Little Touch of Malaria," the Speak-
er Says.

CANNOE NOT SERIOUSLY ILL

Police Too Sharp for Him
—

Some Big Games
in Convention Week.

Iht niilUllTO tut: tmbcne.3
Chicago, Jane 2.",.— house at No. IT.S Idebi-

pan-avo.. which Richard Canfleld, of New-Terk,

nttcd up at considerable expanse ami opened as a
hijrh elms gambling house, expeetlas to i;>t the
IwitronaKe of rich Chicago mm with a penchant «i:-

flirting with big games of chance," Is closed to all

bUßinees of that kind. The New-York Rambler la
said to have raet failure In this ondwtakins. owing

to the opposition and vicilanc« of the police. A
few food names were pulled off during tho recent
Itepubllcao National Convention.

Canfi^'.u baa said all the rich furn!*hlnsrs of the
plac© .-.:<! disposed of hti lea«s to a boarding boViao
keeper.

CANFIELD CLOSES CHICAGO HOUSE.

Brother of Supreme Court Justice
Shoots Himself at His Home.

George W. GnrreUon. fifty-nine years of age. a
brother of Supremo Court Justice Garret J. Garret-

son. Bhot himself at his home, on Claremont Ter-
rare ETlmhurst. Queens Borough, on Friday even-
ins, and died within a short time. Dr. Booth was
sujr.rnonrd to the houso immediately after the
\u25a0booting, hut /h<?n he arrived the man wan breath-
ing his last, and lie died Ina few nilnuten. There
was a bullet wound In the right temple, which Dr.
Booth says was solf-Infllcted.

There is no II'llwon known why Mr. Gnrretson
nhould have added his life, but It is supposed that

ho was despondent because of Hlncßs. His wife
died about a year and a half ago, findIt is said he

never recovered from h!s loss. He leaves three

children— two boy« and on« pirl.

Gcorpe W. Garretson was born in thin city, and
had \u25a0pent the greater j«rt of his life In mercantile
pursuits here. At the time of his death he was

\u2666 mployed in th« tea house of J. Gould's Sons &Co..
at No. 44 South-st. Justice Garretson said last
night to a Tribune reporter that be could make no
statement as to the cause of his brother's death.

GARRETSON A SUICIDE.

France Xot Satisfied withRepublic's
Apology.

Paris, June Hay t is apology for the insult
to the French Minister at

'
Port-au-Prince. M.

Dupres, who was stoned by the palace guard

recently, has been received by the Foreign Of-
fice, but does not give satisfaction. It appears

to seek to make light of the incident. The offi-

cials here are Indisposed to assume a belligerent

attitude toward a email power, but they expect

Huyti adequately to realize and redress the of-

fence. This contributed to the decision to send
a warship to Haytiau waters.

Orders have been issued to the commander of

the French squadron at Fort de France, Inland
of Martinique, to detach a warship for Port-

au-Prince. Besides securing redress, this 6hl[>

will assist in the protection of foreigners, who

are constantly menaced by the anti-foreign ele-
ment The officials do not expect the incident
Uj take on a Berious aspect, as it is understood
That Haytl is ready to concede everything which
France is likely to ask.

TO HUMBLE IIAYTI.

Less Stir Over Carthusian Scandal
Officials Misled.

Paris, June Political circles were con-
vulsed through the week over the Parliamentary
investigation into the charges that the Grand
Chartreuse millions were used in an attempt to
corrupt leading officials. The affair threatened
to cause a greater upheaval than the Dreyfus.

Panama or Humbert affairs. The public at first

stood aghast nt hearing the names of the chief
officers of the government connected with the
transaction. It was generally believed that the

fall of the Combes Ministry had come, and it

was asserted that its wreck would involve the
reputation of many persona In high stations.

The week ends, however, with the sensation
practically exploded. There is no further
thought that Premier Co.nbes willbe seriously

weakened. The Investigate a brought out a mass
of conflicting testimony, which seems to show
that both the monks and the officials were the
victims of unscrupulous go-betweens, who sought

to induce the former to give, and the latter to

receive bribes in order to bring about a revoca-
tion of the order expelling the Carthusians from
France. Both sides, however, refused to be
drawn In.

M. Lagrave, the French Commission sr to the
St. L«ouis Exposition, was one of the central
figures or th» inquiry. His friendj are satisfied
with bis Integrity, the testimony indicating that
he was merely one of the unfnrturat* victims
of the approaches of the go-betweens.

COMBES YET IX COXTROL.

to tato a holiday and find the Italians. As good
feeling does not prevail between the two races
even under normal conditions, a general riot
was feared. But the Irishmen after rounding
Up all the other Italians at the quarry and put-
ting a guard over them to prevent their aiding:
their countrymen Joined in the pursuit despite
the fact that the Sheriff declined to furnish them
with weapons. It la feared, however, that at
eomo later time the two races will settle their
score In a bloody fight. Notwithstanding the
general publicexcitement, there tvaa no violence
oven suggested, when the prisoners were brought
In. and the Kingston populace has satisfied itself
with long and hearty cheers for its Sheriff and
his posse and groans for the demoralized and
cowed prisoners.

Bowery Savings Bank \u25a0:•!...:'«.i.i: v
Emigrant Industrial [8,883.312.T!»
Bank for Bavins' 77.C-13.-m.7S
Seamen's Bank ....... «.SdS.M%.G3
German Savings Hank GJ.bu3.l2fi.W
Greenwich Savings Bank 60.474.197.71
Dry Dock Savings Bank 53.231.551.79
Union Dime Savings Institution 23.716.1i».51
East River Savings Bank 21,137.525.61

Compiled for general information and published
from statements tiled with tli<> State Banking Do-
partmcnt.-Advt. \u25a0 ;^.;.-,;>

THK NINE LuYRGKST SAVINGS BANKS OF
NEW-YORK CITY. WITH THE ASSETS OK
RACK.

A. J. CORt'OiIAN TANKS for water storage, all
sl**s, to order. 11 Johu-Bt.— AJ\t.

Memphis Syndicate Pays $1,000,000 for
Bankrupt Texas Concern.

tux TCLEORArn to inn ~i;i;i -. :]
Galveston, Tex.. June 23.—As the result of an

order of the court. ox-Senator TownVa bankrupt
company, the Central Asphalt and Refining1 Com-
pany, of Pott N'nlies, has been Bold to General
Samuel T. Carnes and his associates, of Memphis,
for $1,C00,C00. They will at once onlarge and Im-
prove the plant and build a i>lp<>line to deep water.

RICH VEIN OF GRAVEL FOUND.
[BY TELEOnAPH TO THE TRIBI NE. ]

Saratoga, Wyo.. June 25.— W*. P. Clemmons and
Thomas Gartman have discovered, eleven miles
from here, a mountain of cemented gravel which
yields from © to $16 a ton. A five hundred stamp

mill willtje built to work th« deposit, the discov-
erers having found a largo vein of coal within a
quarf»r of v. mile.

TOWNE'S COMPANY SOLD.

Tour warm anil enthusiastic welcome almost over-
whelms me. lam too poor in words to express toyou the gratitude Ifeel for this kindly greeting
It Is Immeasurable. 1 am not insensible to thehl»;h honor which the Republican National Conven-
tion nt Chicago has conferred upon me but above'and beyond that, 1 nave the neighborly respect
and friendly regard which Ihave so lons enjoye<l
hera and which you manifest so generously to-
night.

This city la very dear to us all. We have for It aprofound affection Most of what we have been
and what we arc and what we expect to be la
centred here. Its shame is our shame; its honor
our glory, Our city has contributed many who
have taken conspicuous places in American history.
We are the Joint Inheritors of the honor they havebrought to it. There was Thomas m. Ilendrieks.
chosen by the American people i"or the Vice-t'resl-dency; Joseph E. McDonald, an able United States
Senator, and William 11. English, once a candidate
for th.- second office In th* gift of his countrymen;
men of great ability and high purpose, and we
honor their memories Irrespective of our political
briefs.

In the perilous hours of our country, Oliver P.
Morton, the Cromwell of American politics, was a
mighty tower o* strength Waiter i.> Qresham
rendered conspicuous militaryand civic service, and
left us a spotless name. In the silent city of the
dead, yonder. General Benjamin Harrison sleeps.
Ha wrote a high record of intelligent, conservative,
patriotic service to the, Republic.

We are proud Of our city and State, and beyond
that we are proud Of our citizenship. Here labor
and capital, those two mighty forces in our up-
building, find a fruitful tipifl of employment, and
here their mutual rights are well respected. We
value and hold fast to those virtues of the fireside
which are the real strength of the Republic. Our
people are characterised by plain living and high
thinking.

Mv friends, we have much to be. thankful for.
About us are the ample rewards of honest indus-
try and the rich fruits of peace. Let us seek to
promote Rood laws, wise administration and make
ourselves secure In the enjoyment of that content-
ment which comes from the observance and orderly
enforcement of the law.

Senator Fairbanks at the close of his address
expressed a desire to meet personally as many
as possible of those present, and shake hands
with them. For an hour following the speeches
a line marched past and shook hands with Sen-
ator and Mrs. Fairbanks, Chairman Cortelyou
and Postmaster General Payne.

On his trip from Chicago to Indianapolis the
Senator was granted at the various stops by
crowds, and at many stations made brief ad-
dresses.

Though the Marlon Club, a political organiza-
tion had charge of the reception, it ivas a non-
partisan affair throughout, and there was little
referen.li to politics by any of the speakers.
Many Democrats were present, and for the time
nothing waa remembered except the fact that
Mr.Fairbanks had received a high honor at the
hands of one of the great parties of the country.

In his reply to the add reuses of welcome he
said:

Tin- reception to Mr. Fairbanks along: the
streets and at hl3 house was generous In the ex-
treme. It.? reached the Union Station at 7:30
o'clock, and was met by the Marlon Club Inuni-
form, each member carrying a torch or Mag. and
members of the commercial bodies of the city.
He was escorted, after a short season of con-
gratulation, to a carriage, and the Marlon Club,
preceded by a band, began the march to tho
Senator's house, at Sixteenth and Meridian sts.
1v.,. Ie lined the way ml cheered lustilyas the
parade moved along the streets, while several
hundred vehicles fell In behind and formed a
continuous lino for several squares.

After leaving the carriage at his house the
Senator passed to the porch on the south side,
and was there greeted by members of com-
mittees which had preceded him. As he as-
cended the steps tho air resounded with ap-
plause, and he turned and made his acknowledg-
ments with hows and smiles. Mayor Holtzman.
John W. Kern and John L.. Griffiths then made
brief addresses of welcome, and the Senator re-
plied.

For a few moments a shudder ran through the
crowd, and thon» were many ejaculations of fear,
for it was thought that the Senator was In dan-
ger. The driver of the carriage In which the
Senator was riding stopped Infront of the house
after the crowd had been forced back, but mis-
took the place and essayed to drive further
north. Th» crowd had pressed around the car-
riage and the Senator was standing, hat Inhand,
bowing aa the people applauded him. The
horses became excited and began to plunge and
rear, and Mr.Fairbanks was thrown violently to
his seat. A^'ain and again the frightened ant-
n.als reared and plunged forward, Jerking the
carriage violently. At first the crowd shrank
back, but as it was realized that the occupants
of the carriage were In danger several men
grabbed the bridles <>r the horses and held th«m
until the Senator. Secretary Payne and Chair-
man Cortelyou alighted.

Plunging Horses Endanger the
Candidate and His Party.

[ct mnun to the TiunrNE.i
Indianapolis, Juno 2&

—
The homo coming of

Senator Fairbanks to-night was made tha occa-
sion for a rare exhibition of enthusiasm. Thou-
sands of men, women and children, braving
threatening weather, assembled to greet him
and cheered lustily when he appeared and at
every utterance of himself and ths speakers who
formally welcomed him and congratulated him
on his new honors.

THOUSANDS GREET HIM.

MR. FAIRBANKS AT lIOMK.

THE SARATi>«>.\ LIMITED.
This famous trsUn is now In service, leaving

Grand Central Station by New York CentralSaturdays -at 1:00 P. M. other weekdays at S:S)
P. M. AdvL

First Injunction of Its Kind. It Is Said,

Issued at Milwaukee.
Milwaukee. Juno -Court Commissioner E. E.

Chapln to-day Issued an Injunction requiring three
Milwaukee tailors to refrain from employing any
except union workman. They are also enjoined
iriira violating the terms of a contract which It is
tlt-clared tliey entered into with the Milwaukee
Custom Tailors' Union.

The injunction order la said to be the first that
hnM ever been issued restraining a firm from em-
ploying non-union workmen. The or«!er will st.md
until farther order of the court. The Milwaukee
Custom Tailors' Union Is the plaintiff. The pro-
ceiiisig Is the outgrowth of a UUlors" strike several
»*«ka ago.

'That was a private matter entirely."
•'Would tbe general take the Democratic nom-

ination if he could get It?" Mr. Towne was
asked.

*
••<;.> and ask htm." said Mr. Towne with a

bland smile. •'It might be a Rood Mm to head
the ticket with a man who would command the
sui \ ort of the old soldiers of the nation. General
Miles is the sole remaining Union general of
Presidential size. There are TOo.OOO old veterans
who might like to have a chance to vote for one
of the old guard."

#

CANT EMPLOY NON-UNION MEN.

Report That He May Consent To Be
Democratic Standard Bearer.

General 'Nelson A.Miles called on ex-Senator
Charles A. Towne at the Victoria Hotel yester-
day forenoon. Mr. Towne is regarded as the
Bryan spokesman in this city. The political
sharps said yesterday that General Miles «m
more than a receptive candidate, and that his
rail on Mr. Towne was to let the Bryan people
know that General Miles would be willingto
make the sacrifice, Ifthe St. Louis convention
should call on him to be the Democratic stand-
ard bearer. "When Mr. Towne was asked about
the general's call he said:

GEN. MILES SEES TOWXE.

Mr Cortelyou plans to have a rest, beginning

next week. He proposes to do something he has
not done In many years

—
take a vacation. Ina

general way the woods m the Adirondack* are
his destination; further he willgive no Informa-
tion. He willenjoy his rest quietly and alone,
without any companion, except, possibly, a guide.

About July IS Mr. Oortelyou will reappear In
Washington, and attend to the accumulated
mall requiring his attention as chairman of th«
national committee.

Mr. Cortelyou said to-day that all suggestions
which had been made for membership on the
executive committee and the advisory com-
mittee were without authority and merely
guesses. L. A. Coolidge. who will be secretary
of the New- York headquarters, left here for the
East this afteraooi.

Many Conferences in Chicago —To
Take a Vacation.

[BT VEI.K'iPAI-H TO TOD TKIBCXE. J
Chicago, June 2").—Owing to the general be-

lief that he had left the city. Chairman Corte!-
you of the Republican National Committee had
time this morning to hold a few quiet confer-
ences with party leaders who were •til! In th*
city. Some were over the telephone and others
were in his room at the Chicago Club. Ha was
closeted a long time with ex-Controller Dawei.
At th* urgent request of Senator Fairbanks, ha
decided to accompany the Vice-Presidential
party to Indianapolis, and participate In the
homecoming of Mr. Fairbanks. It was his in-
tention to remain a few hour* in the Indiana
capita!, and then proceed to Cincinnati and
Washington.

CORTELYOU COMES EAST.

Preparation* at Oyster Bay for Big
Demonstration.

Oyster Bay, Long Island. Juna 25.—Friends
of President Roosevelt are seeing to all da-
tails regarding the demonstration In his honor be-
fore his arrival In Oyster Bar. next Saturday. An
elaborate reception Is being planned. In which old
residents and school children are to take part. On
the arrival of the President' • private car. which
President William H. Baldwin. Jr.. of the Long Isl-
and Railroad, always places at his disposal when-
ever he visits Long Island, a twenty-one-sun \u25a0*-

lute will be fired. The President will be greeted
by the reception committee.

After the handshaking at the station the Presi-
dent willbe welcomed by four hundred school chil-
dren In holiday attire, under the direction of Pro-
fessor Cooley, principal of the Oyster Bay High
School. After hearing the children sins and listen-
ing to an address or two of welcome, me President
will be escorted to the- public school at The Cove,
near Sagamore Hill, where, under Miss Sarah Pro-
vost, the children of that school will greet him.

TO RECEIVE ROOSEVELT.

Iam practically out of politics, except aa a
loyal servant of the party, but Iput what I
think Is for the good of the country before
party. It Is no secret that lam a Cleveland
man. lam going to see Mr. Croker; there Is no
new politicaldeal on. but Itis well to talk orer
things. After visitingMr. Croker Ishall go for
a few weeks to the Continent, returning to the
United States to participate in the campaign.

Van Wyck and Carroll Going to See
Richard Croker.

London. June 25.
—

Ex-Mayor Van Wrtrk. of
N>w-Tork nnd John F. Carroll, who arrived at
Liverpool on the Ounnxd Line steamer Campania,
to-day, accompanied by a number of New-York
political friends, reached London to-night, and
took quarters at the Carlton Hotel, where many
Americana greeted them.

Messrs. Van Wyck and Carroll will go to
Wantage to se* Richard Croker early next week.
It Is understood that the object of the visit Is
to urge Mr. Croker to exert his Influence on be-
half of Grover Cleveland as Democrat lo candi-
date for the Presidency. Mr. Van Wyck aaJd
to The Associated Press:

A CLEVELAND MISSION.

GO TO DEWEV3
Whrn Old Wine «>r Grape Juice are needed.

H. T. Dvwey & Sons Co.. ICS Fulton St.. X.
—

Advt.


